
REO-MINT
Surface and Space

Re-Odorizer

REO-MINT...Performance in Action

MULTI-PURPOSE CLEANER AND
DEODORIZER. REO-MINT removes thesource
ofodorsas itcleans. Thecleaningactiondoesnot
stopatthedrain level. Whenflushed,REO-MINT’s
cleaningingredientsremainactiveandhelpdestroy
odor-producing matter in the drain system.
PERFORMANCE BENEFIT: A multi-purpose
cleaner and deodorizer eliminates the need
to store a wide range of surface renovators
and deodorizers.

NEUTRALIZES MALODORS. REO-MINT
eliminates odors by breaking down the molecular
structure of odor sources. Unlike conventional
deodorizers, REO-MINT is not a perfume mask
that covers up odors. It has the unique ability to
attack odor molecules and neutralize them.
PERFORMANCE BENEFIT: In most cases,
even in heavy usage areas, REO-MINT’s
deodorizing power eliminates the need for
additional deodorants. Step saving. Time
saving.

ECONOMICAL. For general maintenance,
REO-MINT can be diluted with up to four parts
water for maximum economy and high cleaning
efficiency. For air re-odorizing, it can be diluted
up to 10 parts water. Disperses instantly in water
to make a powerful solution to renovate surfaces.
PERFORMANCE BENEFIT: Higher cleaning
efficiency and significantly lower cost per
application.

SAFE TO USE. REO-MINT removes most
odor-causing surface bacteria, and without the
side effects of acids. It contains no caustic or
acidic ingredients.
PERFORMANCE BENEFIT: No abrasive
substances present to damage application
surfaces. No harmful effects to environment
or workers.

What Does It Cost
You To Use Ordinary
Deodorizers?

Costly Multi-Product
Inventory and Chance
of Misapplication

Most Deodorizers Are a
Perfume Mask That
Only Cover Up Odor

Low Concentration of
Active Ingredients

Some Deodorizers
Contain Hazardous
Solvents

Product Data

...setting performance
standards worldwide...



TECHNICAL DATA

Composition: Purified
bacteria
withwetting
agents

Type: Deodorizer and
surface
renovator

pH: 6.5-7.5
Water Solubility: Emulsifies
Storage Stability:1 Year
Color: Green
Fragrance: Mint

APPLICATIONS

REO-MINT is a powerful, dual-action surface
and space re-odorizer. It removes sources of
odors as it cleans by using environmentally
safe, non-toxic bacteria to actually digest the
sources of the malodors.

REO-MINT gives hospital-standard
cleanliness to all hard surfaces. It is used in
nursing homes, schools, jails, apartments,
funeral homes, kennels, doctor offices and
clinics, hospitals and large and small industrial
plants. In addition, it is specially formulated to
renovate and deodorize all types of waste
receptacles and refuse equipment: RV and
marine digesters, septic tanks, drain lines,
dump stations and waste water treatment
areas.

DIRECTIONS

Surface Odors: For odors caused by urine,
vomit, spoiled foods, animal wastes, or from
any organic source, spray REO-MINT directly
on the source of the malodor. The odor is
immediately neutralized and a pleasant
fragrance remains.

Space Deodorizer: Dilute REO-MINT with
up to 10 parts of water and spray entire area
in a fine mist.

General Cleaning and Deodorizing: Dilute
1 quart of REO-MINT per gallon of warm
water. Clean surface areas thoroughly and
allow solution to soak in and air dry. When
area is dry, surface can be treated again if
necessary.

Carpet Deodorizer: Dilute 4-6 ounces of
REO-MINT in warm water solution. This
application will eliminate pet odors, mildew
and most organic odors by digesting the odor
at its source.
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